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Dear Friends,

Most people know us 
as a longtime, reliable 
supplier of propane gas 
for both residential and 
commercial customers. 
We supply fuel and provide 
equipment service not only 
for homes, but for restau-
rants, commercial kitchens, 
farms and other businesses 
in St. Mary’s, Calvert, Prince George’s and 
Charles Counties. 

Many people, however, don’t know about 
all of the other programs and services we 
offer. These include installations of heating 
and A/C systems and water heaters, along 

with service and repair. We 
also make life easier with our 
monthly budget plans (see 
article below), automatic 
propane deliveries and main-
tenance service agreements.

Now that spring is here, 
one of our priorities is 
helping our customers get 
ready for the months of warm 
weather ahead of us.

After a long hibernation this winter, your 
central air conditioning system will need 
some special attention. We can take care of 
that for you with our seasonal A/C tune-up 
service. For starters, every manufacturer 
requires annual maintenance to keep your 

warranty valid. It’s that important!
A properly maintained central air 

conditioning system will have fewer break-
downs than one that has been neglected. 
Annual maintenance also keeps your air 
conditioning equipment running at peak 
efficiency, which means your home stays 
nice and cool while you use less energy. 

Contact us today to schedule a time for 
your air conditioning tune-up service and 
enjoy cool comfort this summer, no matter 
how hot the weather gets.

Warmly,

Frank Taylor, President
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we make your life easier and save you money

No purchase necessary. A purchase will not  
increase chance of winning. See website for details.

Enjoy cycling workouts in the comfort of your home 
with this NordicTrack Commercial S15i Studio Cycle.
Read this newsletter and answer the questions 
at TaylorGasCompany.com/contest 
to enter. All entries received 
by 6/29/21 with the correct 
answers will be entered into 
a drawing.

WIN a NordicTrack 
Fitness Bike

Stream live workouts hosted by iFit trainers 
— on local trails or across the globe —  

on your 14‑inch HD Smart Touchscreen.

Value: $1,599!

take the heat off 
winter delivery expenses

Our monthly payment program lets you spread out your propane payments 
for up to 12 months. That way, your heating costs will always be manageable 

and predictable. Why pay for your deliveries in full every time?
 Once you enroll, you’ll have a single set payment each month — and 
you will cut your winter propane bills 

substantially. There is no cost to join 
this program. 

To simplify payments further, 
enroll in our AutoPay program. You’ll save time, stamps and 
checks. And you’ll never have to search frantically through your 
house to find a misplaced invoice again.

With AutoPay, your payments are automatically deducted each 
month, either from your credit card or bank account. 
To learn more about these payment programs, please call or 

reach out to us through our website. We’ll be happy to tell you 
more and help you get enrolled!

Our monthly budget 
plan begins June 1.



Enjoy Energy savings with 

high-efficiency cooling
A new high-efficiency system could cut 
your cooling costs in half — and eliminate the 
expense and annoyance of breakdowns — 
while keeping your home more comfortable, 
no matter how high the mercury soars.

Our cooling experts can evaluate your needs and 
help you choose a cooling system that’s the right 

size for your home.

To protect your investment in a 
new system, we recommend that 
you enroll in our cooling service 
plan. This ensures that you will get 
the maintenance that’s required to 
keep your equipment warranty intact. 

1. Practice Self-maintenance
You may sometimes forget to change the air filter on your furnace or air conditioning system and that 

can negatively impact your indoor air quality. Check your HVAC filter about once a month and change 
or clean it as needed. This is especially important if someone in your home has a respiratory condition, or 

if you have pets. In these situations, you may need to change or clean the filter more frequently.

2. Practice Professional maintenance
Professional maintenance for your heating or cooling system will keep your equipment working well, your air circulating 
properly and humidity levels under control. If you haven’t scheduled your annual HVAC maintenance service yet this 
year, contact us today to make an appointment. 

3.  Invest in a whole-house air purification system
Consider installing indoor air quality (IAQ) equipment such as an air purification system. This IAQ 
solution safely removes the risks of many airborne and surface bacteria, mold spores and viruses. 
It also eliminates cooking odors. A whole house humidification system is also recommended. 

4. Cut back on common scents
Many cleaning and personal care products use scent as a way to make them more attractive. 
But the scents added to products like air fresheners, soaps, detergents, all-purpose cleaners 
and other products can result in hundreds of volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) being released into your home.

According to the Environmental Protection Agency, 
VOCs can create health problems ranging from 
throat, eye and nose irritation to dizziness to 
even liver or kidney damage. Make an effort 
to use unscented products. You can still add 
a pleasant smell to your home with essential 
oils and a diffuser.

TIP: The EPA offers a Safer Choice guide for 
finding better cleaning options that won’t harm 
your indoor air quality — or you. To learn more, 
visit EPA.gov/saferchoice.

5. Control humidity levels
Humidity can create all sorts of problems. If the air is too humid during the summer, it can 
encourage the growth and spread of mold. Research has shown that molds can trigger 
asthma attacks, allergic reactions, and even lung infections in people with chronic lung 
disease or compromised immune systems.

6. Add plants
Houseplants are nature’s air filter. Studies have shown that plants can remove 

formaldehyde, benzene, and other toxins from the air and replace them with 
oxygen. Some good choices for clearing the air include bamboo palm, Chinese 

evergreen, English ivy, ficus, gerbera, Golden Pothos, peace lily, philodendron, pot mum, and spider plants. 

7.  Spend a little more on clean 

home-improvement materials
Planning a home improvement project? Use products 

that are low-VOC and mold resistant, such as 
fiberglass-covered drywall or gypsum board and 

low-VOC paint. 

8.  Ventilate hobby 

rooms
We all love our hobbies, but some of 
them use some pretty toxic materials. 

If you plan to strip paint, use adhesives or 
do any other activities that expose you to 

harmful vapors, be sure to do it in a well-
vented room — or better yet, work outside 

whenever possible. 

Our IAQ experts will be glad to help improve the air quality in your home. Contact us today to learn more.

Don't wait for a cooling breakdown
As the days of uncertainty linger on, 

there’s still one thing we know for sure.  
It’s going to get hot sometime this 

summer.

So the last thing you want is for 
your cooling system to shut down 
on a hot, steamy day.

If you’ve had your system checked 
out this spring already and your 

service technician gave it a thumbs-up, then you 
should be all set to beat the heat.

But if you’re relying on an old system that uses 
outdated R22 refrigerant, you risk a summer 
breakdown, not to mention high repair costs. 
An older system will also drain more electricity, 
making your cooling costs higher than they 
should be. 

Warm weather brings us rewards —
and challenges. If you’re having 

difficulty keeping your home 
healthy and comfortable, call us. 

We can help!

Comforting 
News

Make your home healthier
You can greatly improve your home’s indoor air quality by making some simple lifestyle choices and a couple of smart investments.
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0% financing for five years!
If you’ve been spending $150 here and another $300 there to keep 
your old furnace or heat pump running, consider 
replacing your system. The performance and reliability 
of home comfort equipment typically deteriorates after 
15 years (sooner if maintenance has been neglected).

New furnaces and heat pump systems are compact, 
smart and super efficient. The result: dramatically higher 
efficiency ratings, much lower energy costs, minimal 
repairs and peace of mind.

We can help you save even more by helping you 
qualify for five years of 0% financing.* This is one 
of the best deals we’ve ever offered!

Call us or contact us through our website to request 
a FREE estimate on a new system.

*Valid for credit-approved customers. Other conditions apply. Contact us for details.

tell us what you think
If you are pleased with our services, we would 
truly appreciate it if you would take a few moments 
to post a review online — on Google, our Facebook 

page or through our website.
Your feedback means the world to us, just as 

these recent online customer reviews do:

“ We use Taylor Gas for maintenance and repair of 
both our propane-fueled radiant floor heating and 
our HVAC systems as well as for propane delivery. 
Taylor Gas has been responsive and their work has 
been excellent.”

—Bruce K.

“ Taylor Gas did a whole 
heating system renovation 
at our house. They were 
extremely professional 
and thorough, ensuring 
that we were never 
without heat or A/C 
when they left for the 
day. They were mindful 
of our space and 
cleaned up completely.”

— Ann J.

Snapshot
A third-generation member 

of our family business has come home.
Sara Carter, daughter of Frank Taylor and sister of 

Scott Taylor, recently returned to oversee our administra-
tive and finance department.

“Taylor Gas is in my DNA,” she says. “When I was little, 
I used to go into my grandfather’s office and play pretend. 
I’d write receipts and make phone calls on an unplugged phone. 
During summer breaks from high school and college, I worked here.”

Prior to rejoining Taylor Gas, Sara worked as a civilian at Naval Air 

Station Patuxent River. During that time, 
she gained valuable experience in financial 
management and project management. 
She also obtained her MBA from the 
Florida Institute of Technology.

“The timing was right to return,” 
she says. “The professional skills and 
knowledge I’ve acquired over the years give 
me a different perspective and new ideas to 
bring to the table.”

Away from work, she and her husband are busy raising two children: 
three-year-old Sadie and one-year-old Max.

Sara says she looks forward to returning to some of her pre-COVID 
activities, such as singing with her ensemble, Two Rivers Harmony. 

See inside:
 •  replace your system, 

pay as little as 
$55 a month

 •  reduce your winter 
fuel payments

Purchase a qualifying 
furnace or heat pump 
system by June 30 and get 

5 years of 0% financing!
Payments start as low as $55 a month — 

interest free! Call for details.




